
Seeds & plants to grow  

*even without a garden! 

Donation to charity where possible please 

Updated as of 20.5.20, with new content added. 

Please find 4 attachments covering 3 areas: - What I am giving, 
Arrangements and an Order form. 

1. The 'What's on offer’ information sheet for browsing what's available is in two versions.  
 The .xls version opens with hyperlinked images if you are able to open with Excel.   
 The .pdf version won't have hyperlinks but you can enter Sutton's item code number 

from it in the search box on Sutton's website https://www.suttons.co.uk/ if you wish 
equivalently for more information than I have given.  

2. For arrangements please see the 'Arrangements for ordering, delivery and donating' Word 
document.  

3. Order Form.  

* Note some of the seeds are suited to an indoor windowsill or a container outside which may 

interest those wanting to grow but without a garden. (They could alternatively be grown in a 
greenhouse for those with one.) Note the column heading ‘suitability’ on the ‘What’s on offer’ 
information sheet. And look for seeds with codes W or C. 

Priority will be in order of order forms received (First-come-first-served basis).   

With the seeds I'll aim to split some seed packs if two or three folk ask for the same one. That's one 
reason for making the information sheet, that should I do this, everyone will still have access to the 
packet cover details (from Sutton’s website). 

Please will anyone who wants to order, try to do so soon, to make splitting possible & to help me get 
school requests made up & out.   For late orders I'll try to help, based on what's left, but will have 
offered on to churches too. 

 

 

The rest is general information...:-  
1. Not what you want? 

I may also have other seeds I can give, or other plants so feel free to enquire if there is something 
specific not mentioned that you are looking for.  



2. Sunflowers for competition perhaps? 

Several sunflower seed packets are included as I had in mind that they would serve for a sunflower 
competition too, e.g. school challenge or enable children to exhibit in the local Helensburgh & 
Gareloch Horticultural Society (HGHS) open show 2020 in the child's event to do with that (no. 105 
for anyone under 16). Anyone can enter show events without being members.   

I’ve experimented to see if last year’s - older - ‘pet food, sunflower seed’ will germinate (of unknown 
variety!) and about 1/3 have.  So I can also give that seed more happily now that I’ve tested it, if it's 
wanted.  Just add a note requesting ‘pet sunflower seed’. (No donation needed.) 

The show ‘draft schedule’ is on the HGHS website.  I give both website and draft schedule link 
here.  The children’s competitions are on pages 5-6 of the schedule.  They can also enter ‘adult’ 
ones. The competitions are great fun for children to enter.  Non-members can still win prizes 
too!  Those not entering will probably still enjoy seeing the show! 

Website     https://www.helensburghhorti.com/ 

Events scheduled    https://dca70dc0-0e44-44b3-985c-
76bb4e00e6a.filesusr.com/ugd/9dfa72_7e7b4082cbed4940b371df5ed6da9d17.pdf 

   

3. Pop-Up Pocket Garden 

It may also be that you are already making, or would like to make, a ‘Pop-Up Pocket Garden’ for the 
Keep Scotland Beautiful (KSB) home project by the end of June. You may want plants for that which 
are wildlife or pollinator friendly, and/or edible to humans, that fit in your eco-friendly design - for a 
small space outdoors or for the window sill.   

(The gardening groups at school succeeded in the earlier KSB challenge for a One Planet Picnic Pop-
Up Garden but were never able to showcase our design in Edinburgh as the event was cancelled, 
with COVID.   

The Pop-Up Pocket Garden is a home challenge instead. Fun and worthwhile.  It has a similar design 
brief and the same themes as the ‘Pop-Up’ one I designed with the children.  So please feel free to 
get in touch if I can help with this.  The ‘Notes’ column of the ‘What’s on offer’ sheet might help with 
some suitable plant ideas too. 

  

https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/sustainable-development-education/food-and-the-
environment/pocket-garden/pop-up-pocket-gardens-at-home/ 

 https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1565726/a4-opp-popup-garden-guide-final-
150420.pdf 

  

With very best wishes, 

Mrs Hanks 

Email: Ruth.Hanks@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

 


